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1. BRIEF OUTLINE OF UNUX) 

1.1 BACKGROUND r 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) 

IRas ABtabliahed in 1967 by the General Assembly of the united Nations, 

to promote and accelerate the industrialization of the developing 

countries.    The Assembly; aleo save UNIDO the central role in co- 

ordinating all the activities of the United Nations  system in the 

field of industrial development. 

In fulfilling its mandate,   UNIDO undertakes two basic types 

of activitiec:    operational act ivitiee,   involving direct assistance 

to developing countries,  and related nujDjppjrtin^activitijs, which 

include action-oriented atudiec,  research and meetings such as th« 

present one.    Under its operational activities, UNIDO can make 

»vailable to developing countries a wide rang© of services.    It 

oan help int 

- the establishment;, operat ion and management of pilot 

Industrial enterprise«? 

- the preparation of industrial development plants? 

- th« training of st?.ff? 

- th« solution of problems related to the industrial use of 

natural resources and raw materials}    and 

- th« building of effective national organizations to 

administer and promote industrialisation either fro« glob«! 

or epeci fio viewpoints. 

Member governments are assisted, at their request, to Identify 

opportunities for investment,  a«t up training institut er, ope.-at« 

iafestrial design cent re B and launch pilot or demonstration planta. 

Buon long-term pro-investment projects involve th« provision of 

«sparti, consultants and equipment, as well a« fellowships for 

training abroad.    In addition, UMIDO próvidas experts for periods 

ranging fro« a few week« to a year, to help solve urgent inai »trial... 

problems or advis« on specific aspects of the industrialisation 

BjPOOSSB* 
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In support  of its field activities,  UNIDO convenes  inter- 

national seminars, workshops and expert  group meeting to permit 

an exchange of views on various is^ies and problems of industrial 

development and to promote specific activities.    It   al3o organizes 

in-plant training programmes,  at    ..ich industrial engineers   and 

technicians from developing countries are given practical training 

in factories or institutions in industrialized countries. 

Expenses for the administrative and research activities of 

UNITO arc borne by the regular budget of the United Nations.   Por 

it» operational activities, UNIDO draws on part of the regular 

budget of the United Nations &,a wexl as on voluntary contributions 

from member governments, principally throu#i the United Nations 

Development Programme (UWDP) which seats in New York. 

1.2   WÊLmfLmfwgu® *manm 
Procedures for the submission oí requests for assistance vary 

from programme to programme.   The UNDP Resident Representatives in 

the different developing countries advise the respective govern- 

neat s on these prooedures. 

The teohniosl assistanoe programmes of tha UNIDO falling under 

TOP contributions are planned over five-year periods. 

These national and inter-oountry programmes comprise individual 

project s agreed in advance with the recipient governments according 

to their requirements and priorities.    These projects can be modi- 

fied or ohanged as necessary on a yearly basis. 

Requests for urgent short-term assistance, however, may bs 

implemented en short notioe under the programe of Special Industrial 

Voluntary contributions made directly to UNIDO are also 

utilised for the holding of meetings, proourement of equipment for 

the establishment of manufacturing and servicing units and staffing 

of projects* 

Recruitment of experts, hiring of consulting firms to staff 

our projects as well as the purchase of equipment, is undertaken by 

UUJDO upon specifications, job descriptions, or terme of reference 

laid down is the project descriptions. 
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2. ACTIVITIES OP UIIUX)  IN THE FIELD, OF A•!0•3. l1®.1^?! 

Tho chances aro that   staff from the international automotive 

manufacturers, upon reading the title of thin paper will as':: 

What has united Nations got  to do wit!) the Automotive Industry? 

This question lecvds to  another one:    Is there a role for the 

Automotive Industry  in the developing countries?    The answer for 

tho latter gestione   ic -. deficit ivc "yes" for nony of the develop- 

ing countries. 

Statistic; speak for theuselves. 

Developing court ries produced or assembled in 1969» 1,909,618 

motor vehicles (passenger cars, trucks and bucos) up from 1,594,035 

in 1968.    Thic represents an increase of 19.*$ over the0.4Í increase 

in the world production.    Statistics for more rocont years aro not 

compiuto, but the major producing and assemblying developing 

countries accounted for 2,113,550 units in 1971,   showing that the 

upward trend is continuing. 

Absolute figures,  howevor, are not  so impressive, since tho 

world production in 1969 and 1968 was 30,>33,9S5 •d 29,625,935 

units respectively. 

Another interesting fact to provo our point  is that Interna- 

tional bidding rocont ly called in an African country,  for passengor 

car assembly with tho present market of 19,000 unite during 1970, 

produced bids from 13 international manufacturers in the United 

States, Japan, United Kingdom, France,  Italy,  Czechoslovakia and 

the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Since itr, inception, tho United Nations has dealt with marginal 

fields of the automotive industry:    standardisation (whero important 

agreements have boen re.-ched in the Economic Commission for üiropo, 

on items such as headlamps and reflecting devicoa while other« on 

safety requirements,  pollution control, tirc3, braking device«, etc. 

are presently being discussed^ vocational training (through the 

Centre established in Turin, Italy in 00-operation with the united 

fctione International Labour Organization and Fiat), etc. 

UNIDO'a roi"  \n the automotive industry has been mainly in 

response to the recuente roccivod from developing countries visaing 

to establish or develop automotive and ancillary industries. 
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Needlees to say that  UNIDO does not  promote the Automotive 

Industry for ovory developing country sinco uo are conscious of 

the market  .and economy of scalo considerai.ione  governing this 

industrial branch.    In addition,  our assistance \uxvt been aimed at 

locatine tho ri^ht opportunities  in thin field and adviüing the 

developing countries in a middlc-of-road approach to maximize 

benefit a deriving fren such an industry while at the samo timo 

achieving a balance with other conflicting factors such r.c email 

markets,   foreign exchange expenditures and lack of ancillary 

industries. 

2*1     TOI miz OP utmmiQMi ju^jntmrns 

The substantial capital costs associated with the design and 

the development of new products for the automotive industry (bo 

they complete vohiclos or their component a) xs woll known.   There- 

fore,  it  is practically impossible for the majority of developing 

countries to possess design capabilities in this branch of indun- 

try.   Even adaptation   of do sign has to be approached with great 

oar« and only in cases whero relatively largo production outputs 

justify it.    Moroovar, the operation of plante has to be envisaged 

with tho closest co-operation from tho international manufacturera 

either with joint ventures or in pure licensing agreements.    It  is 

obvious that  international manufacturers play a contrai role in thu 

establishment of an automotivo industry in a developing country and. 

that no assembly or manufacture operations can be started without 

their full co-operation.    Ho wovor, taany governments in developing 

countries do not have the know-how to successfully promote or under— 

take the necessary negotiations and the results are well ovidont 

either in oountrioo where enormous local oontonta were demanded 

resulting in very high capital investments, under-utilisation of 

shipment, high production costs or in others with a too liberal 

approach to the problem where a multitude of assembly plants oover- 

ing practic lly the whole array of makes and models with negligible 

local oontents, catering for a reduced market. 

It is as much up to governments as to the international manu- 

facturers to avoid thee« exoesses and adopt more sensible approaches 

whioh In tarn long ran will give iaoreasad benefits for both parties. 
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2.2        Tj&HNICAL ASSISTANCE OF UNIDO TO DBVEyPIjjG COUNTRES 

The different  forme of technical =..r^;rtance provided by UNIDO 

io developing countries in the field cf TU tomo* ivo indurrtries has 

centered around the   "ollowinc --„reas: 

- Advise on national policies concerning the establishment 

of assemblying plants and negotiation of contracts, par- 

ticularly in matters of local content  and production 

programmer; 

- Preparation of independent techno-economic feasibility 

studies for assembleine and parts manufacture; 

- Promotion of co-operation between countries for the inter- 

change of parts and components; 

- Rationalization of production through reduction of makes 

and models and amalgamation of manufacturing units- 

- Development cf parte manufacture and promotion of its 

exports: 

- Setting up of national semi-governmental or autonomous 

bodies toi    advise the government on technical and policy 

matters?    provide independent quality control and arbitrar« 

tion services!    and <juide the local assembly and ancillary 

industries: 

- Investigation of adequate technologies to suit low-level 

production such as completed b dies or its parts, in fibre- 

glass re-inforced plastic; 

- Promotion of lower cost transportation means, for widening 

of the market, in opposition to the vehicle typee generally 

favoured for assembly in developing countrito, and of 

commercial vehicles and buses whioh will have higher sooial 

and eoonomic effects» 

- Study tours of government officials to other developing 

countries to get acquainted with their automotive industries 

and to learn fro» their past experience in this field. 

IMlHÜM 
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2.3 

2.4 

He believe thi. wae tu firgt  inltpiutio|uil ~ 

representatives from developw country    i+        *• 
t 

PXi^ co^rxcH,   international .automotive 
manufacturers and international orw-xtio^    ltl    •   ,. 

openly the different controvertid  TDUCI „r     ,.,.,, , . r Ui  -i-pocw3 of establiQhinc íiuto- 
moUve Induptriea in developing countries. 

A. **iw ua. hel, under the ««an understanding Lh^i  « 
^oxive industry i, a develop country ahould bc ^^ 

«*- tU ouxset  in an orderly n^r and only alter , careful 
•xamination of all relevant 900nomic ^ ^.^ ^^ 

A. «ore specific goals of thm ^^ in ^^ ^ 

discussion, on the present  status «* future trends of thi, 

riit dT:ioping countrie8? (2) the ^8i8 *f «- -** 
l.^T       ^Vf*"' *»*^* «*— cooperation and 

rr ^ (3) th* •**«"" 0f ***** techno.. or 
«Wopaent of new techniques for the need* of the developing 
countries. K 

».Wn- to ,4 M 1969.   It »„ *ltBd- >y ^^^ ^ 

Witt« fedoni orjanli«tione. 

tmmjaisÊamjiEsœ. 

ft* U»l» l«,!.. (I(!UJ to th. ^lMMtItl0I1 ef m r#<wh 

(^««d Jointl, »iti, ». w,^,^ j^^ fcA) „, 

«* «»• »WU aad «M»MMBU iadutrtaa. 
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It  is anticipated that the regional integration and comple- 

mentation of automotive markets  in  Latin America may proceed along 

the following lines: 

(a) product  specialization between affiliates of the same 

parent company established in different  Latin American 

countries and among Latin American licensees related to 

the same foreign licenser? 

(b) product specialization between independent  Latin American 

companies, which have competitive programmes,  either 

through deliberate arrangements between firms or through 

increased competitive forces which would act  within a 

combined or enlarged market ; 

(c) a shift towards intra-regional sources in countries or 

areas which are partially or wholly dependent on imports 

from extra-regional sources of automotive supply?    and 

(d) arrangements botwwen the aforementioned countries aiming 

at a certain degree of national specialization on the 

banis of those automotivo products which are not yet 

manufactured in the area of the negotiating countries. 

Ofr iously,  such a procese of economic integration would have 

a substantial impact on manufacturing and procurement  costs. 

One of the main objectives of the project was to define the 

range of possibilities of thoae patterns of specialization among 

companies and countries aad to estima, e tho economic consequences 

which would take place after implementation, i.e., its effect on 

a given country, on its automotive industry and on the cc^suraers 

of vehicles. 

In this respect, a meeting in Santiago, organised in 1970, 

brought together participants from % certain nuabor of aateootive 

companies from the terminal sector, as woll as the parts and oon- 

poaeots sector established or operating in Latin america.   These 

eeapasics prepared in advance a series of casa studi«« on the 

subject of the whole project. 

4 final report was prepared and is being published by MU 

covering the conditions under which an integration and ooejple- 

montation of Latin Amerioan autos» ti ve markets oould actually be 
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achieved.    An appraisal was made of the position of each of the 

sectors facing economic  integration - ¿ovor.uaon* s,   '.cr.unul 

industries,  parts manufacturers,  distributora,  intornational  local 

firms - thereby taking into account  considerations of balance of 

payments,  foreign investment,   employment  and changing conditions 

of competition,  etc.    This approach will help to  identify the 

general conditions md institutional arrangements required to  im- 

plement the integration and complementation of Latin American auto- 
motive markets. 

The Andean Group of countries (Bolivia,  Chile, Colombia,  Ecuador 

and Peru) is now considering this matter with a view to achieving 

a suitable market   integration and production specialization among 
its members. 

?.5       -roUHt raOORAWB ECU UMIDO 'S ACTIVITIES 

UHID0»B activities in the field of the automotive Industry 

rill follow basically the guidelines dr¿wn up in 2.2,    It  is doubt- 

ful,  however, that many morn assamblying plants will be installed 

around the world.    Bnphasis will have to be put on the better 

utilization of existing facilities.    However, greater scope will 

exist  for ancillary industries.    It is evident that industrialized 

countries are more and more concentrating their production efforts 

on capital intensive and higher-skilled activities.    In this 

oonnexion, quite a number of automotiva components will be sub- 

contracted for manufacturing in developing countries.   The present 

trend in reducing the total number of large international manufac- 

turera both la the torminal and ancillary industries will facili- 

tate this soheme.    UNU» can be instrumental in this transfer of 

production though the location of interested sub-contractors and 

ta« financing of the necessary tehcnioal assistance.   Fbr a smooth 

dsvalopmen^ of this transfer, it will bo necessary to consider an 

integrated approach for the questions of investment, sub-contracts 
or licenses and know-how. 

OTXD0 also intends to study and promote in the future adequate 

technologic speoially adapted to the low volume production in 

developing countries, auch as the building of bodies using fibra- 

glaas re-iaforoad plasties. 
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Other areas whore some research has been done but which 

require further study ere listed in chapter 3. 

UNIDO*s activities in the field of automotive industries has 

been undertaken mainly in connexion with the activities of the 

developing countries.    In the near future it  is hoped that UNIDO 

will strengthen contacts with international and national auto- 

motive organization in order to achieve a better co-operation and 

to avoid duplication of efforts. 

2.6     NEED FOR EXPERTS 

As it can be seen from this paper, UNIDO covers many aspects 

of automotive industries»    market analysis, production of components, 

quality control,  otc. 

Bocauso it  is impracticable to maintain a permanent staff 

capable of taokling so many different subjects, UNIDO relies, for 

the carrying out of its projects, on individual experts or consult- 

ing firms who provide, under headquarters planning, the assistance 

requested.    Thus we are very anxious to strengthen our contacts 

with industry in order to make -Lhe most up-to-date technology 

available to interested developing countries.    For this we need 

the full support of industry in locating experts for short durations 

(1 month to 2 years) in specific subjects for our field activities. 
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ST*» <» at FOR A^ON^TW T^.^^3 op miimwt ^ 

3.1 

Many developing countries have started assembly operations 

for certain models of passenger cars and comercial vehicles «hich 

do not meet, their actual requirements.    In this respect, there 

would appear to be an excessive number of typ., of medium and larre- 
sise passengar vehicles in rolation to ^^ ^ „^^ 
vehicle,.    This iB a raflection of thQ fact that  füw incentives 

aro given for the production of vehicles which can make a real 

contribution to the .concie develops of the country, such as 

«»all«, passone oars,  delivery van., trucks, buses, etc.    More- 

over, these typo, of vehicles are often more highly taxed than 

paa.enger vieles.   Thi. unbalanced situation not only hamper, 

tho growth of an automotive industry but also it do«, not have 

tho do.ired iapact on tho economic develop.«*.    Care has to bo 

take» to provid. vehicle, for the widert possible market in ordor 

to «aximi*. production.    I„ this connexion, lodert wulti- 

* rpo.e vehicles should bo »ore seriously considered by dev.loping 

countries when contemplating the .tabi i silent or develops*,* of 
automotive industries. 

3.2 

BMÄM 6f th# Uad#aey to awociate the final product, b. it 
an «toaobile or a track, .olely with the assembly plant, in.ur- 

fioi«t attention is givon to the befits derived fro. tho dollop. 

•«* of new and the expelen of exiting ancillary inAitrio.. 

«Hi approach ovorlook. tho fact that assosfciy i. ««rely th. 

«»*i «**«• in a ooaplox induotrial proco., involving a wide ran«, 
of a^rat. .aanufaoturing Viviti...    i* fact, the ^ ^^^ 

in ort.bli.ni,* an autotir. »..«ably plant i8 utiaÊA ^ %vaa 

of it. linkage,to exiting engineering itrios «* the Étim3u9 

it pavido, for tho dev.lop.wnt of now industrio..    Moreover, tho 

o«*fit. derived fro. ancillary indutry develops* will, for 

th. following mW«, far outwoigh th« banofit. dirwtly 
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associatod with assembly. 

(1) Â wider range of skills is required in ancillary indus- 

tries, thus .adding to the stock of technically profi- 

cient and highly adaptable labour.    With the exception 

of the paint  shop,  and excluding professional personnel, 

only a low level of specialized skills is generated by 

an assembly plant. 

(2) The machinery and equipment utilized in ancillary indus- 

tries are normally far less ppocialized than in an 

assembly plant and are, therefore, adaptable for the 

production of other industrial products.    This allows 

for product diversification which,  in turn,  increases 

the load factor on machinery and equipment. 

(3) Since many automotive parts and components can be 

manufactured with minor modifications on available 

machinery, capital investment can be minimized.    That 

is, to say,  existing industries may be able to supply 

the assembly plant with accoptablo parts and components 

simply by modifying the existing machinery and procedures. 

In practice, the relationship of the assembly plant to ancillary 

industries is that of a contractor to sub-contractors.    This would 

involve oontraotural arrangements betwocn the contractor (the 

assembly plant) and independent subcontractors (ancillary indus- 

triep) for the manufacture of parts, components and sub-assemblies 

for incorporation with tho final product which is assembled and m 

marketod by the contractor.    Problems in terms of quality control 

and effective cost accounting should be anticipated and minimised 

through the provision of technioal assistance to *he sub-contract ors. 

Thorefore, special attantion must be given to the possible 

liiucogôAbetween an assembly plant a«d ancillary industries.    Wills 

this is a complicated oxorcise, it is essential in order to estimate 

tho feasibility of introducing an automotive industry.   Moreover, 

it is necessary to differentiate between the parts, components and 

sub-assemblies whioh could reasonably be produced in the country 

aocording to tho following oriteriai 

(a)   those which oould be readily manufactured by existing 

industries with small requirements for additional equip- 
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mont and/or re-tooling and training; 

(b) those which could be manufactured only aft or extensive 

re-tooling and/or additional equipment and training in- 
put s ;    and 

(c) those which would require the establishment of new plants. 

In (a),  the question of economics of scale is not  30 critical 

inasfar as production costs can be spread over a wider product 
range. 

In (b),  and particularly in (c), where censidurable capital 

investment may be required, the output level must be sufficient to 

meet minimum economies of scale.    The probable domand for a givon 

part or component can easily be determined on the basis of tho 

projected output of vahiclos from the assembly plant and the basis 

of the ostimatod demand for replacement parts.. 

The manufacture of parts falling undor category (b) and 

particularly (c) should bo considered to cater not only for a 

national market but with a view to inter-country oo-operatior. 

basad on -¿eoialization of production.    Those schemes aro not; in 

operation (or being studied)for different areas - Andean Group 

(Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru), ASEAN Group (Indonesia, 

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand), Chile-Argentina, 

Argentina-Uruguay, etc.   There is a wide soope for these kinds of 

bi-lateral or multi-lateral agreements in developing countries. 

These schemes can be worked out  from a different viewpoint more in 

line with sub-contracting i.e. the licenser raaüufactures certain 

parts, union will be utilized by the licensee himself. 

With reepeot to the advantages and disadvantages of p last io 

or steel bodies, it is perhape surprising that the foraer are better 

salted to the oonditiofts prevailing in developing oountriee.    This 

«yete« has been mainly used for snail batch production in developed 

oountriee for »ports oars and special bodies for vans. 

It would be interesting to quote Mere a few oases which bave 

been suoceesfully implemented In developing countries. 
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The first is the Anadcl, which is bein^ manufactured in Turkey. 

This car was designed in th.¿ Unit od Kingdom by the Reliant Company 

using a PRP body and Ford Cortina 1300 mechanical components which 

are presently imported from the United Kint-rlon.    There aro plans, 

however,  to manufacture the engines in Turkey to cater for a stepped 

up production. 

The following items are locally produced:    steering wheels, 

elements for front suspension (upper and lower wishbones, damper/ 

spring units,  front hubs,  brake discs,  anti-roll bars),  exhaust 

manifolds,  flywheelo, clutch flywheels,  clutch housing,  gear box 

cases,  rear extension housing, rear axle cases, the fHP body, 

steel frame?, glasses, door fittings,  flasher lamps, rear lamps, 

soft trim and seats, bumpers, petrol tanks, batteries, radiators, 

heaters, wheels, tires, brake drums, handbrake levers and cal us, 

and wiring harnesses* 

The propshaft aud parts of the rear brakes are to be produced 

in Turkey in the near future.    Present production is about 25 unit« 

per day. 

The looal ex-works price is 28,000 Turkish Lire (UBI3,100). 

Other interesting examples are the BLNC Nini 1000 and Wß 1300 

which are being assembled in Chile.   They are similar in all res- 

pecte to the British products except for their FRP bodies. 

A four-seater van-typo to suit local taxation rules is pro- 

duced in Uruguay utilizing the Vauxhall Viva mechanical componente. 

The oapital requirement s for all-ateel vehicles production on 

a basis of 25,000 units of the same model per annum (the absolute 

minimum for the economic manufacture of steel bodies) are an 

estimated 08120 million.    On the other hand, oapital costs will not 

exceed US$1 million for a plant producing 5,000 units of the Mm 

model using a IRP body. 

Consequently, whenever evaluating assembly operations in a 

dovoloping country, attention should be given to the possibility 

of manufacturing bodies from JHP. 
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3.4        IMEXPEMSIVE MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION 

Many developing countries start ths assembly of passenger 

and commercili vehicles without duo consideration to the produc- 

tion of inexpensive mean3 of automotive transportation such as 

mopods, tri-wheelers and motcrcvcloa. 

The establishment of industries for producing auch ecruipment 

oan pave tho way for an automotive i-dustry. 

It is unlikely that a cart driver will be able to switch 

directly to a truok, because of financial,  social and infra- 

structure! reasons.    However, he may bo able to do so after having 

owned during a given span of years for instanco a motorized tri- 

wheeler. 

A good example of the production of this type of vehicle, 

which is particularly well suited to conditions in most develop- 

ing countries, is found in Oreece, where a tri-wheeler with a PRP 

body i» produced at the rate of 3 per day.   Although there are few 

incanti vea to manufacture locally, tho cab (FRP)i tray (steel), 

frana, rear springs, tires, batteries, soft trim and seats are 

produced in Greece.    This vehicle was designed by the Reliant 

Motor Company, Ltd. and retails in Oreece (with a Ford engine of 

1200 oo) for about US$2,100. 

Another example which should be quotod here refers to the recent 

jotnt venture signed on 16 June 1972 in lew Delhi whereby the full 

production of Innocenti scooters and tri-wheelers will be transferred 

fro« Milan« to India.    Provided that suitable incentives are given 

and a proper jredit system is utilized, we are convinced that these 

•motors oan have a much bigger impact on the Indian eoonomy than 

all the passenger vehicle« built there now.   On the other hand, they 

will promote and pav« the «ay for a future moro sophisticated motorized 

road transportation systoa. 

Tho problem of inexpensive mean« of transportation has been 

extensively studied fey the two largest United States* compani ss, CHI 

and Perd«   Detalla on the respective end products will be given by 

their representatives at this conference. 






